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BROOKLYN ACADEMY BURNED

IIISTOIIH ItUILDING DESTROYS
IJIIIN AN noun

a fuiii Decorated for Dinner In lion
r Senator McCarren leaking

Probably Cause of Fire One Man It
ported Missing Water Supply Failed

The Brooklyn Academy of Muslo

next to Plymouth Church had the dlstln
tIn of being tho most historic structure
the borough was totally destroyed by
yesterday just as the finishing touches hi

teen put on the decorations of the
auditorium for tho dinner which was

have lien held there last night In honor
Senator Patrick H McCarron

The lire occurring as It did In the ve
heart of Brooklyns financial district
created no end of excitement
and rust companies abound In the vicinlt
scores of brokers and private bankers ha
their offices In the buildings ndjolnlni-

ncriK tile street la the lirooklyij
with its 150000 odd volumes near by
in imminent danger for a long time is th
Brooklyn Art Association containing
valuable plans for tho new municipal bulk-

Ing and tho invaluable private records
a dozen societies and In the rear Is a

private residences facing on Remse
street among these Hugh MoLaughllni
which only the constant labors c

the flromon saved from being destroyed-
All business among the brokers

financiern was brought to a complete
standstill anti from tho banks and office
cattle a constant stream of clerks carrying
books papers bags of money and other
valuables Office after office was complete
emptied of everything that must be save
for every minute the flames from the burr-

ing building leaped higher and higher
the air every minute the labor of
the nearby property seemed more hopolw
and every minute the heat in the building
became less tolerable

With an inadequate force of policeme
to handle the crowd and the firemen hand
capped by ancient engines which came
on the numerous alarms from goodnec
knows where hose which burst in some
cases every few feet and a water pressure
which won so feeble that not until gate
in the mains in other parts of the city
partially closed and the entire force conceit
trated in this spot was It possible t
do any effective work the spectacle
presented itself twenty minutes after
lire started was indeed a dismal one I

Pernod impossible to save anything
Deputy Chief Murray of Brooklyn kept
bravely at work and by the time Chief
Purroy got over from Manhattan the

were making slow but sure headway
The Academy was gutted Nothing bu

part of the front wall remains of
famous old playhouse When the rea
wall of the stage fell shortly before 1

oclock it fell on the roof of John
MoGroartys cafe1 Itself almost as famous
in its way as the Academy The less com-
pactly built saloon which has stood
to the Academy for nearly half a century
crumbled into dust when the heavy wa
fell upon it and nothing but a section o
the front wall remains Everybody ha
left the saloon fearing just what hap
pened before the crash but there was i

tory yesterday afternoon that a man wai
burled in the cellar ruins A search for
body was conducted until the front wal
sagged so that It no longer safe tokej
men at work inside but no bodyw found

LEAKIVQ GAB CAUSED TUB Tine
The cause of the fire had not been defi-

nitely settled at a late hour last night
Electricians had been at work all Sundaj
night and yesterday morning stringing
wires about the building for the unusual
electrical display which was to have beer
a feature of the McCarrendlnner and for e

time It was bellevxl that wires improperly
insulated had got crossed and started the
blaze

Later Fire Marshal Beers who was earlj
on hand and examined everybody he could
rind who had been In the building at the
time inclined to the belief that the fire WOE

caused by leaking becoming
This theory WItS strengthened by the

fact that several wore
felt people in tho vicinity and on

employees of Academy
that a number gas hud been de-

tached and tubing In to connect the
Welcome which was to have

burned brilliantly over the head of the
of tho at last nights big

dinner The Fire Marshal not ox
poet to be able definitely to fix the cause

fire for days
Tho actual loss sustained the stock-

holders of the Academy is placed at 200000
but strangely enough officers of the
corporation were jubilant than

over the Since June
1002 they have not bothered Insuring the

Crowell Hodden treasurer
said yesterday that with the ruins of
old on tho valuable land It covered
for so long the stock WM worth more than
It ever had been loss ol
stock and the damage to the building Is

at 450000
remarkable luck tho fire woe

tree from fatalities of any kind unless the
a man buried in ruins of McOro

saloon true Policeman Edgai
P Ellis of the Butler street station was
nit slightly by falling glass and Fireman
Thomas of Engine 108 injured his
thumb But with on

to heart of
find carrying their hose lines over roofs

and down into narrow
In the rear of the Academy It was

remarkable that no more were
START OF TilE FIRE

At R oclock yesterday morning the
was all

Electricians and decorators were at work-
In tho files and in tho were
putting thn touches on thlr work

were hammering at the im-

provised tables for the the caterers
men were in cases of china and
silver and meanwhile tho stage hands were
carrying out the Inst of scenery of the

Down East company played
at tho theatre oil

It was whllo the big was
being tested that

Brooks who was assisting dis-

covered that some of in the
flics had caught fire shouted a
warning to men around tho theatre

soma one got a hose which was kept
liick of tho stage for just such an emer-
gency

water was turned on full force but-
I h stream foil short of tho burning scenery
and as no one around to
to got up in tho flies a boy was sent out to
turn an alarm ran around to the
house of Engine 105 on Pierr street
nnd told that the Academy was
on firo

the flames had with
greet rapidity nnd fragments of burning

on the stage foster
thn men there could stamp out the ames
A tongue of was out

fin the the boxes on the
WM side of the building and in the centre

tho out the stage some
woodwork had caught fire

lwn a of beams fell crash
o the stage tho workmen saw that there

i no use in trying to do more and there
is a rush for stage door opening on

rmucue street Caterer Weed

im of their property but within a few
iimtoH tho spread through the-

n n and tho terrific
die Just DH the last left tho build
u by the door the engine from

street came around corner
Df C B Parker a dentist of

107 Komsen street which is just in the rear
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the theatre was burning Deputy
Murray w

Academy He turned In a fou
alarm at no time with soot
and third
PLENTY OF FIBB APPARATUS BUT NO ftATI

Within flvo minutes engines true
hoseoarts and water towers all
of the borough were to

street of
companies had arrivect The flames had

roof an the roof had ooi
a crash THe flames rose into t

were almost as as
roofs of the nearby buildings Ore
clouds of

to this fire was a
adequate to supply

garden
doubtful if plenty of wot

have done muoh for tho
was doomed from the start but was

from the nozzles of the hose
see a faint stream rolling out of the end

promptly and was aimed at one of t
The tower

but was of no use and
finally

of saving
Academy was abandoned and
turned efforts to the adjoining

which was in
water were turned on the Brookl

the Real Estate Exchange
People Trust

Trust Company the building-
the
the Continental Insurance Company
Mechanics Bank the Art
Building the Garfield Building on Cot

on the rear houses
Remsen street which were really in
greatest danger

HUGH MLAUanLIN KEPT COOL

Remsen street presented a curious
tacle whllo the was height
of the occupants of the
heads throwing their
out of tho front basement
and the windows Some sent for movir
vans to take their household goods
others just them on the
where themselves to a
of stuff the excitement

Hugh McLaughlin was the coolest of i
street He U e

old volunteer fireman and he likes fire
He not only would not allow anything
be removed his house
to leave himself His wife declined I

leave unless ho did and so both remalnc
while the venerable political loader
the firemen advice them to tal
several lines of hoso his house

Division of the Court was
first to reach Mr Mclaughlins hour
Mr McLaughlin
Academy was at the and

his out he went upstairs and
his wife and both went to a
to see flames He was still looking i

the spectacle when Supreme
came house to B-

ifJie could be of assistance
behind Justice Jenks came Assistant Dlstrli

William f Chief
of the Building Department
others to sore

assistance to tilt leader
Their united made no

sion on Mr McLaughlin He declare
he was comfortable he was
wouldnt move Finally Assistant Corpo-
ration Counsel Brewster came to
wlththe of his own homo in his hand
and offered themto Mr McLaughlin Ml
McLaughlIn said he didnt want
elses house Then a neighbor

Mr McLaughlin Isnt
we can do for you

after a mom
of reflection you might offer up a littl
prayer for me

fortunate it didnt occur at night
remarked another neighbor-

Oh I dont know MoLaughlln
aniline

After that no one bothered the old mat
getting out but watched him will

as he helped the firemen
lose through his then
idviee about best to fight tires A
he earnest solicitation of some friend

Iii McLaughlin allowed some o
the mementos of old political days in Brook-
lyn to be carried Amonf

legislators of 1881 a
f the of I860 contain
ng a picture of Mr and a boor
or aa the Democratic candidate fo
Sheriff

The Water Deportment had been
o for mar
iressure and some was at length obtained

the ancient hose to burst
of people were drenched Th-

Iremen discouraging clrcunv-
tonces but by the time
round Deputy Chief had or

treama were being the
f the
nd precaution had been taken U

From 10 oclock on the fire was well undei
ontrol All it had to do was to bum Iteoll
ut The bankers and brokers began tc

rove their papers and valuables
heir offices excitement subsided
lie famous old Academy was a smolder

ruin but to see 1

and an extra force of police had to tx-

athered to keep them dangeroui
walls on street

statement after the fire to the
ho lack of must have been
0 and Insufficient con

admitted that the
rains were inadequate but said

be
emody that

to June 1902 there was 88000 insur
nee on the Academy building and 500

Insurance on the scenery there
The building has regarded as i

trap and when
out the Insurance companies ran the

ntes up to prohibitive the
fete not is

carried no insurance on place
Caterer Weed said after the his

oss was 15000 John J Sullivan the
his loss at 1000

were numerous small mostly
water

One building in which there was a lot o
the fire was that of the

Rapid Transit The
lerks were beginning to count
160000 in sliver came The

was quickly gathered up and placed
1 the steel

TALK OF A NEW ACADEMY

Alexander E Orr is of the
of Music Corporation and some

f the directors are J George
t Chauncey Bird S Color and

is 200000 but the stock is
above Before the fire was

oil yesterday there was talk
if a new academy to either on tho

of the one or In a more central part

It was said on good authority that the
of Academy and tho

rustees of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts
join in the

f such a building to used for precisely
same purposes us the old

the flre Savarro said that
good attractions had been booked

balance of the season The
iristmas Trw Society was to have an

on Dec the Letter
ball was to have occurred there
the Industrial School fair was

oked for next week Mme Melba was
have given a Dec 17 tho fair
the Hebrew Society was

oked for Jan 27 and the
Society was to have given

AOADEMTB IIISTORT
of Muslo in Brooklyn had

remarkable history Its was
gun in 1858 it was opened with a con

mo of tho singers were Mme
Ferri and

It won the largest theatre in the-

y and there stages oven
more modern amusement houses
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Waltham Watches
i

Correct in performance

The Perfected American Wtlch n thstrtt took
of interesting Information aboal watches tottl be sent
free upon reqttesi

American Wallfuun Wtlch Company
Wtltham Mass

1

n
4
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declared there should never be a theatric
performance In the But they BU

to demand
only were tragedies and comedies bell

few months aft
the opening but during the first

actually the house
a week and gave a

The
WaS MUV J
the title rOle During this first
Davenport company also pIstil

Scandal
Assurance Damon and

The Honeymoon The following
Edwin in a c

and on Deo 23 18 2 Edwin

came Charlotte Cushman Laura Keen

actors of the time
But mualo had precedence ove

anything else at the
the concerts and the plays

in tho 60s Traviata was
distinguished cost In the audience a

were Mrs Abraham Lincol
and her son Regular seasons wet
established the famous singer
and musicians who appeared there wet
PurepaRosa Mme

Pattl Zucci Gcrstei
La Orange achtel Formes

and Straus
It was an operatic

at the Academy B
announced Fort Sumter
fired upon and was followed by Isabel

rushed to the centre of thi
led the audience in singing Tin

Danner
The Sanitary Fair at the Academy it

1894 was one of its successes
receipts from admission tickets alone
were 50000 and the total profits were
300000

All of the distinguished preachers of thi
have from

the Academy platform Beecher Storrs
Talmage spoken thor
and leading men of de-

livered within the hlstorii
old walls

One of the biggest gatherings ever maid
of the
there on Oct 7 1802 to Indorse Freslden
Lincolns emancipation policy On
10 1863 was a
there under the of the war fum
committee In 1885 President Johnson
policy was discussed Mr Beecher defend

it Garrison and Phillips denouncing
It and Johnson a and do
mandlng his Impeachment-

In State or na
Brooklyn Academy has beet

the scene of at one
political orator of prominence in the

from the las
meeting of the kind held there being
one at Martin W Littleton
Hugh McLaughlin

In the curb market yes-
terday the bid the stock of

remained practically unaffectec
the destruction The

stock was quoted at 120 a share bid whlcl
compared a last previous bid for tin

a share
The directors of of Music

met last night and instructed the exeou

once They not to disci
Orr rotuii

from a weeks vacation South He
to leave today

FALSE FIRE ALARM AT RUINS

Old Man Sent It in and Tripped Lp Officer

With Hit Wooden Leg

Shortly before 10 oclock last night while
thousands of persons were massed at the
entrance to Montague street viewing the
ruins of the Brooklyn Academy of Music-

an alarm of fire was sent in from a box at the
corner of Joralemon and streets two

short distant from
and other apparatus

from nearby went mell through
the scattering men and women
all directions only that It was a
false alarm

Detective Sergeant John of
Formosas staff saw an

a wooden leg walk to the alarm box on
the corner Joralemon street and de-

liberately the alarm Before the offi-

cer reach him the old man hobbled
chuckling

Mooney the aged cripple and
him to the Adams

The old man his wooden be-

tween him up several
times while were from
street to the Municipal Building-

At the man to

nimble He sold he was 100

He was dressed in several and vests
tad two pairs of trousers

BATCH OF SHOPLIFTERS

o Sisters a Mother andDaughter and a
Small Boy Arrested

Four woman shoplifters were housed in
he Tenderloin station last night and on the
dotter was the name of a boy who was
irrested for the same offense He spent
he night at the rooms of the childrens
lociety The five prisoners were arrested
n Sixth avenue department stores Two
f the women wore other two

nother and The went out
n a expedition with a chum but

his companion got
Bernard arrested the

two women who are sisters They are
Italians and gave the names of Mrs

When searched they had a great collection-
if small on side of
heir Altogether they had taken

at 4220
While the women were at the Tenderloin

tat Ion an old Italian woman camo in One-

if tile prisoners to talk to her in her
own tongue burden of her was
hat she her husband owned a small

in East Fourteenth streeton which a
was due on the first of the year

that her husband was in ill health and
ho and her sister out to steal enough

The other two women
they wore Mrs Schwartz 60

and her Mrs Julia
ch worin 33 years old Both said lived
163 East avenue were arrested-
y Detective and Savage The

they watched for
some time and the older woman did

stealing while hor daughter tried to
jrevent any one from

Tony 10 41 First
Is a schoolboy and after ohool

afternoon he and a chum went
hopping without money The boys

with the magnets in the
ware of one stores

Tony pocketed seven of them He
as leaving the hard

department but saw the
and got away

Blanche Walthi Private Car on Flee

APPLETON Wis Nov private
r of Blanche Walsh the actress was

from Minneapolis to Appleton this
morning At 4 oclock the company was

wakened by the dense smoke The floor
f the car was in Ten minutes later

car would a wreck A car
cleaner torch at started tho
re The fire was extinguished but the
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MGARTHY INDICTMENT

RECORDER GOFF WILL DENY
MOTION TO DISMISS IT

Sharp Reprimand to the Lawyers For
Against the Walking Delegates
Joseph Barclays Story of the Invlt
tlonto See Sam Parks 3OO Won

Recorder Golf announced in Gene
Sessions yesterday that he would deny t
motion of Tim McCarthys lawyers to d
tulsa the extortion Indictment on which
is being tried The motion was made
the ground that the indictment aocus
him of extorting 300 from the LobelA
drews Company last January where
Assistant District Attorney Rand in stall
his case had said that the money was paid
Sam Parks in McCarthys presence
F McIntyre and J P Eustl ore defendli
McCarthy-

The shook up the lawyers
both sides toward the close of the tri
yesterday when Herman Label was testlf
ing Mr Eustis in his questioning
the Recorders rulings with such persla

the Recorder finally said
will notify counsel that

care should be taken as to their doper
merit In the court room This also refers
the District Attorney

I am sure I intend no disrespect
Mr Eustis I simply wish your
understand that by my questions I am to
ing to develop what I am trying to develop

Assistant District Attorney Corrigat
who was sitting directly of Mi-

EuKtin
Mr Corrigan change seat

the Mr Corrigan
back of Mr Rand and sat

Lobel and T Joseph Barclay wh

on the womans hot
when McCarthy called the strike testlfle
that were employing union house
smiths belonging to No 2 and wer

460 a also had th
Republican Club contract On Jan 23 th
men at on the hotel were called out

Mr Barclay said he first heard of the
strike defendant ti
him lie went to
night and saw McCarthy The an
swer tile witness to his question-
as to why the men had been ou
was Oh thats all You
up and see Sam Then said thi
witness this occurred

Barclay Well I to know what II
Why should I go

McCauley Oh and se
Parks Weve got It In for you fellows Tbli

Is In charge of myself Lobe
to see Parks

Barclay Lobel will see you and him I-

teilcCarthylf Label dont go up
more before

Barclay Whats the matter with
to e him

McCarthy You to know better thai
to a question

ended the conversation tell-
Ing McCarthy that he think Lobe

Two he testified

Club showed
Mr Barclay said that he and Mr Lobe

then went to see Parks and met him
IcCarthy Parks told them
ay 100 The witness quoted Parks a

strikes all right You pay
and It will stop If n

nero work for you city You car
se nonunion men If you want to too
ont care Im sick doing for

I

Mr Barclay Mr Label gave
arks 200 that a subsequent payment

if 100 was made Mr
Mr Barclays

was taken for the day

ROLLING MILLS OPEN

Irlghter Outlook In the IronMaking Ei-

tanlUhmrnti Near ReadIng Pa
Pa Nov 30 Seyferts rolling

an idleness of several weeks
esumed today giving work to 140

Oley street mill of the Reading
wont to work employing 500 more

rha Blandon rolling mill went on double
um It is estimated that 1200 men more
ire now working in local iron mills than were

mployed three weeks ago More pig iron-
s being shipped

The Leesport furnace wilt soon resume
nd one stack of the Brooke Iron Company
rill blow Ut shortly All the mills at
rllle are running Worths on
nd Lukenss steel plant on single turn

For a time It was feared that some of the de
lartments would have to close down but

trade has brightened up recently The
encoyd rusty start up soon It Is said that
irdera have been leaned to hurry up with

necessary repairs and that a large
this well known plant may be in

before the end of tho year

rdoocd for 33OOO More Cotton
Operative

BOSTON Nov SO The wages of about
1000 additional cotton textile operatives

reduced today bringing the total
umber in New England who have had

pay cut down this fall to 04000 The
in New Bedford next Monday will make
aggregate about 75000 and complete a

in Southern
otton Today practically
otton
chedule The reduction also became oper
tive in mills in Massachusetts and Conneo
cut controlled by Island capital

35O iron Ore Miners Laid Off

HOUGHTON Mich Nov 30 Three hun
red and fifty men at tho Ishpeming mines
f the Cleveland Cliffs Company at lab
ming were unexpectedly discharged
day because

ore and the large stock already
ccumulated This Is of

eld

Striking Miners Return to Work
ALTOONA Pa Nov 30 The miners of

Lehlgh Valley Coal Company who have-

n on strike for the last seven
longest strike on record in the

coal fields will resume work
morrow at the old 50 cents for
nd 02 cents for low vein coal They ob
iln oil their other demands however

eel Trust Mill at Duneanrrllle Fa Closed
AITOONAPa Nov 30 The United8tat a

Corporations rolling mills at Dun
In this county closed

innIng throwing SIlO men out
10 mills were industry In the

superintendent says of
which may be

rmanent
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Have Inaugurated Beginning Tuesday December the First

An Important Sale of

High Grade Suits for Men V-

At 1600 lv-

Vdue 1800 2000 2250 2500

They have been fashioned for this seasons service in models
and fabrics which are not alone new but in many in-

stances exclusive The tailoring is of the Saks

MQBELS
Single and Double
Breasted sack coats in
styles which have been
introduced this season

Regular 32 to 44
Stout 36 to 46
Long 33 to 42

Cheviot M i x t tires
Tweeds Scotch Chev
lots Heavy Home
spuns and
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GUN OUT OVER 140000

DANK MESSENGER IN BROADWAY
TAKING NO CHANCES

Boy Who Dumped Into Him He
Knocked Down and Then Held Off
a PUtol Police Converge in a
Money It Expedited and Pesos

A bank messenger holding in one hand
satchel containing 140000 and in the
a revolver made yesterday with five police-

men and an excited crowd a picture
isnt often seen In lower Broadway It
a real holdup aa the bank
gem thought it

The bank messenger is Emanuel E
Kern who works for the Union Excbang
Bank at 136 Fifth avenue He is 65 year
old About noon yesterday he and anothe

started from the National Ban
at 31 Nassau street to th

National Park Bank at 2U Broadway
chose busy and well policed Broad

their
Two were walking up Broad

way Joseph Samson of 108 Eighth avenu
and Frederick Mann of 335 Twenty
first street who had been to acres

answer a boy wanted advertisement-
were hurrying to another job
were open

The boys overtook Kern and his corn
pinion in front of 188 Broadway when
building is going on There is a bridgi
over the sidewalk andat night one mlgh-

notifeel Ukc meeting a tough looking chat
otcr In thVahadow cast by the platform
In day it isnt noticeably dark under
nftath

Young Mann in his hurry got ahead o
his companion and Barton was pocketec
behind Kern and his companion In ordei
to catch up with Mann Barron tried to

the messenger with the eatche
doing gave a dig In the rib

with his
Kern promptly off and swatt

Barren Knocking the boy do

the street The
Kern Kern pulled a revolver

it was the system of
busy

what it was Kern had hardly
his revolver from his 1

business arm was grabbed Policeman
John J Thompson bluecoat bent

that the gun wouldnt hurt
half a four other policemen
there The first was
Broadway who seized the two young-
sters other the crowd away

first of all marched the die
to the National Bank where

Kern became somewhat and

Kern told his story and explained
IB a to carry a

application at the East Eighty
eighth street

that this was so he naked
Barren if he wanted a charge

if assault
No I dont think I do said Barron

do want this old man to know that
m alive and dont want anybody knocking-

ne Im Thats

everybody concerned went on hU

UNIONS HARD ON OLD MEN

Comments by Experts on the Effect of
New Yorks Labor Troubles

What will be the effect of strikes upon the
allef problem of the winter was discussed

ast evening at a meeting of the Monday
Hub an organization of professional charity
workers in the United Charities Building

Merwln of the Department of
Charities held that as yet no

Increase applications for
lief traceable to He

so that a man after

the pace The old men cant
ake less unions will not allow
t and the employer allowed no discretion-

all the are on the same plane
nust get the same wages so the

In the last two days said Supt Mer
dn I have had men

to office from the Municipal
lodging house men had not

to do here a day
ir a or a month or a years

hadfound the here in
oo swift They

Marcus Civic Federation
greed with Mr Merwln that the unions

a mistake In placing the standard of
work and wages as for old men as

young that they cared for
men As ono of Indications

if conditions following the strikes Mr
larks cited In
or work as conductors and motormen
pcelved by one company For the last

on the list daily During
last three weeks the average

if applicants has been 200 out whom
30 men been put on the eligible list

The strikes have had no effect on the
of relief agencies sold Mr

evlne I think on whole we
et more lawyers and clergymen and ox

our for
ellef than we do bricklayers or carpenters

coof however will an
crease In applications Indirectly the
borer

So far as relief work Is concerned
lid Dr Frankel the United Hebrew

knows nothing of the strikes of
10 lat six has been an

application to our employment
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NO OPEN SHOPS FOR THEM

Stand to ne Taken by the Building Trades
AHocUtlon In Convention

The Building Trades Employers Asso-

ciation of Manhattan has appointed Benja
rain J Traitol of the Tile Orate and Mantel
Association and James R Strong of the
Electrical Contractors Association to rep
resent It at the convention beginning in
Chicago on Deo 10 called to organize a
national association of contractors and
the building trades Representatives from
the In all the large
cities will be

The New York delegates have been In-

structed to cooperate the movement

of the association here which
starts with of the unions in
the fullest sense Tho of tho con-

vention as stated in comprise
many in harmony with

the York Employers
Association but the call is not as
to making contracts only with unions
The to these words

Where conditions are and
associations agreements to
with them

Charles L Eidlltz president of the Em-

ployers Association a reporter
that his association

countenance the idea During
the contest with the unions over the arbi-
tration agreement recognition of the
unions was first

GOVPERS TO BUILDING UNIONS

Bcndi a MissIon to hog Not to Recog-

nize the
Two additional members appointed by

the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor to look into disputes
in the building trades will In this city

Thursday to effort to
If possible the centralization of the

building trades unions in one body The
federation most of the unions having left
the board of building trades
the arbitration agreement of the Employers
association Is a
membership in the as of the

to national in the

with members of new unions In any trade
organized-

The two men been instructed to
confer with the unions which have the
arbitration agreement and ask them not to
work with of the new unions
President tried to this
when he was here a month
failed

Tho old Board of Building Trades met
yesterday and not to order
more or take any other aggressive

till the result o
oped

WALKING DELEGATE SUES
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Demanded Waiting Time In Strike
Was Arrested Wants a Test

Hickey walking delegate of
Union has begun a suit

tho Supreme Court to recover 10000 from
a as

for alleged false arrest and imprisonment
that In

caused his arrest on the charge of threaten-
ing to tie work on the River

Fox gave 120 A Magistrate
discharged when Fox

as complainant Hickey
simply his duty as a walk

and that the money de-

manded was for waiting time due to
Foxs employees He wants to test ir
the delegates rights

Strike on Ole Gas Tanks
A strike of engineers ordered by the

Safety Engineers Union in Manhattan
went Into effect yesterday the new tanks
being erected by the Consolidated Gas
Company in Casino Beach Astoria L I
near Beach John D Crimmins
Is the general contractor for the work and
the bo the largest ever
In the metropolitan The strike-
is to Imposed the
union Some of other
trades quit work In sympathy

Sea Cooks Union RiskIng Convert
A corps of organizers from tho Sea Cooks

Union a branch of tho Atlantic
Coast Union started out
day morning fromtho union headquarters
34 Old to board
and make converts They were
admitted to the cooks and returned
late in the afternoon reporting that about
150 new members had Accord
Ingtothe union it had

SURWArELEVATED SPUR-

A Junction of the Two
IBtlh Street

ExCorporation Counsel John Whalon
and other dwellers on Washington Heights
are going to suggest to the Rapid Transit
Commission on Thursday that a spuY tunnel
be built under West street from
Edgecome avenue to Broadway so that the

may be west from
their terminal at street and Eighth
avenue run under the Viaduct to the eastern
portal of this tunnel and then wider 155th
street to the line of the in Broad-
way making passenger connections at the

street subway
The suggested tunnel about

2100 feet It would not only
connection between the subway the
elevated system hut subway
and the division of the
Central which has its southern terminal
at 155th street on an elevated structure
level with that of the Manhattan lines

Reception to Admiral and Mrs Rodgers
A large reception in honor of Rear Ad

miral and Mrs Rodgers of the
was at the Club 132 Remsen
street Brooklyn last The board
of directors a committee
the reception committee

a and
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DROP FATHER GIRRINGIONE

CHURCH AUTHORITIES REMOTE
HIM FROM HIS CHURCIf-

fSaoetnor Chosen and the Who
Told of Being Re-

ceive No Other Pastoral HererfHe-
li Likely to Return to Italy

Father Giuseppe Clrringione bee
dropped from the pastoral list of
York archdiocese and Father Patrick1 J
Lennon has been appointed to succeed him
as pastor of the Roman Catholic Church of
the Immaculate Conception at Williams
bridge

Father Cirringione is the priest who
disappeared on Nov 13 for three and
who told a story of having been kidnapped
Father Hughes and Dr McMackin the
Cathedral staff who heard tho first story
the priest told in St Vincents Hospital
believed his statements The other priests-
of the archdiocese however
story and expressed their belief that his
mind had become unbalanced

The consultors of tho archdiocese
this view suggested that some one
appointed to the new Italian mission at
Willlamsbridge

It is understood that Father Cirringione
leave New York one report being that

he will return to Italy within or
two Provision will be made forhteBUp
port while in this diocese and chargedto-
the chanceryoffice a

Cirringionels now
brother and West

Seventeenth street seen by 8uK
reporter yesterday a pitiful

He gives the impression of
a heavy stupor

are and
There a vacant h
and when the subject of his recent troubles
is mentioned seems confused Of his
plans he knows

another week perhaps I shall know
what I shall do YeI would
like to

Asked u he knew that asuocessor tohlm
had been appointed he Ye They
needed a pastor am
not a man now No I am not a man and
I am weak and I do not know myself and
everything Is confused and

will stop talking to me for

Neither Father nor mom
er of his family would admit that he has
oelved notice that he has been

mopped from the pastoral list
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F J MEEKER SENTENCED-

Five for Newark Old Salvage
Ont on Writ of Error

Francis J Meeker extreasurer of the
Newark Firemens Relief Association and
superintendent of the Salvage Corps in that
city for many years was sentenced yester-
day by Judge Skinner to five years in State
prison on a charge of having embezzled
088231 from the funds of the relief acso-

clatlon He defaulted about a year ago
In paying the annual benefits to the
and orphans at Christmas tub
arrest followed but ho has been out on
ball since and has paid up a part of the
shortage-

His Hood presented
a writ of upon
Meeker was released under new of

7500 The writ is the
grounds that embezzlements

two previous to the finding-
of the indictments him
that reason criminal action against him
Is

TIFFANY
STVDIOS

393 to 341 FooHb Av

While the name Tiffany
means ortl tlc perfection-
It not necessarily sig-
nify a large outlayof money
Holiday gifts can be ob-

tained at cost
which are of
craftsmen Imbued with the
artistic spirit Favrlle glass
bronze and pottery lamps
Ruts and Antiques

Visitors are always wel-
come at our show rooms

ONE BLOCK EAST OF
MADISON SQUARE

EDDY REFRIGERATORSO-
ur standard for quarter of century

Refrigerators-

The perfection of cleanliness ind economy

Lewis Conger
iso in wctt 4 aatr t

and 18t W t 4Iit SU Newltrk
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